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This paper presents the most valuable theoretical results that confirm the possibility of practical realization of a wideband vol-
ume horn array antenna with the switchable polarization capability. Among key features of the proposed antennas are their 
high stability of switchable linear polarization tilt angle of radiated electromagnetic wave, radiation pattern of sector type and 
wide operating frequency band. The paper focuses on characteristics of linear horn antenna subarrays as key components of 
the described volume array antenna. Subarrays fully comprise double-ridge waveguide sections. The cutoff wavenumbers cal-
culation algorithm is developed for the symmetrical double-ridge waveguides to estimate frequency bandwidth of power di-
viders in their different cross sections. The problem is solved numerically by partial regions method taking into account field 
singularity on rectangular metal ridges. 
Introduction 
 
Numerous telecommunication systems are based on 
the principle of polarization diversity of electromag-
netic waves [1, 2]. Fine polarization control allows re-
ducing the polarization mismatch losses of telecommu-
nication system and improves the overall quality of sig-
nal reception within hard active noise or under bad 
weather conditions. Nowadays fine polarization control 
is even more significant for establishing a reliable 
communication with versatile objects or measuring ra-
dar characteristics of hi-speed aircrafts and rockets. 
As a rule, in order to build a radio communication 
channel with polarization control the reflector antenna 
with axis-symmetrical horn feed ended by polarization 
rotator is used [3]. The described systems of a single 
polarization type are characterized by significant redun-
dancy due to the presence of free orthogonal channel 
for signal reception. As a result they appear to be over-
sized and having higher cost. One of their additional 
disadvantages is low frequency bandwidth that is lim-
ited by relatively narrow frequency range of single 
mode wave propagation of utilized circular waveguide. 
To broaden the working frequency range the circular 
waveguide can be substituted for coaxial one with azi-
muthally non-uniform 11  mode. Frequency band-
width expansion in this case is followed by significant 
complication of polarization control devices primarily 
dictated by the necessity to prevent excitation of fun-
damental transverse mode in coaxial waveguide. The 
best devices of this class provide the accuracy of polari-
zation tilt angle setup around several degrees. The last 
appearance can cause certain instability in performance 
of the system with switchable polarization especially 
when coaxial waveguide is utilized as a key transmis-
sion line. Generally, polarization setup errors negatively 
influence the overall quality of communication link and 
for many cases cannot be acceptable.  
TE
The necessity to improve the radiating polarization 
characteristics of antennas makes actual the develop-
ment of new principles of polarization tilt angle control. 
One of the possible ways to solve this complicated 
problem is the use of linear horn antenna subarrays with 
high stable slant polarizations as the basic elements of 
antenna system [4]. The antenna system with controlled 
polarization in a switchable manner can be constructed 
via side-by-side alignment of the radiating apertures of 
linear antenna subarrays consisted from appropriately 
inclined horns and having switchable input ports, each 
of which correspond to the certain discrete value of po-
larization tilt angle. The proposed technical solution al-
lows obtaining high stability of antenna system polari-
zation characteristics, moderately high gain, low inser-
tion loss and sector type radiation pattern over wide op-
erating frequency band. 
 
Formulation of problem and antenna design 
The objective of this paper is to investigate theoreti-
cally the possibility of practical realization of high sta-
ble antenna system with switchable polarization tilt an-
gle by the analysis of linear in-phase horn antenna su-
barrays, each corresponds to a certain discrete of polari-
zation tilt angle. 
The simplest way to build the described antenna sys-
tem is to combine horn antenna subarrays having dif-
ferent linear polarization tilt angles in one switchable 
electromagnetic block or otherwise in the volume horn 
array antenna with switchable polarization capabil-
ity.Theory and technique of array antennas designed 
from rectangular waveguide feed and pyramidal horn 
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radiators are now well known and widely used in many 
applications [4]. Frequency bandwidth of the array an-
tennas is strictly limited by the operating frequency 
range of utilized rectangular waveguide sections and 
commonly is not more than 40%. The use of a single 
ridged or symmetrical double-ridged waveguide feed 
instead of rectangular one, certainly, can broaden array 
antenna operating bandwidth since the bandwidth of the 
single mode propagation is broadened.  
Modified in comparison to [4] linear horn antenna 
subarray which for the purpose of frequency bandwidth 
expansion up to the range 4 10 GHz utilize only dou-
ble ridged waveguide sections is schematically depicted 
in Fig. 1. Antenna subarray principally utilizes corpo-
rate feed and consists of wideband E-plane double 
ridged waveguide power divider 2 9, two matching 
sections of polarization plane rotation unit 10, 11 and 
double ridged flare angle horn radiators with rectangu-
lar apertures 12. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of modified linear horn array 
antenna of inclined polarization: (1) double ridge waveguide 
output of mode transducer from coaxial line; (2) input double 
ridge waveguide of the eight-way power divider; (3,5,7) two-
way power dividers; (4,6) nearly quarter-wave transformer 
piece of double ridge waveguide between cascades of whole 
power divider; (8) output double ridge waveguide of the 
eight-way power divider; (9) nearly quarter-wave transformer 
piece of double ridge waveguide between divider output and 
input of polarization plane rotation unit; (10) the first match-
ing section of polarization plane rotation unit in the form of 
double ridge waveguide; (11) the second matching section of 
polarization plane rotation unit; (12) inclined horn radiators. 
 
Each radiator of the array is a symmetrical double-
ridged horn with rectangular aperture that contains 
smooth transition between a symmetrical double ridged 
waveguide to a pyramidal horn. This transition is de-
signed in such a manner that the sizes of the double 
ridged waveguide cross-section (width, height and gap 
between ridges) are continuously increased from the 
horn input to the radiating aperture. A flare angle of 
horn radiators was selected relatively small in order to 
provide the possibility of compact packaging of radia-
tors in array and to obtain required parameters of sector 
type radiation patterns in horizontal and vertical planes 
in the whole frequency band. Horn radiators have in-
clined orientation in order to achieve required value of 
linear polarization tilt angle of radiated electromagnetic 
wave. They are arranged closely to each other to mini-
mize sidelobe level in array plane of radiation pattern. 
Mismatching of horn radiators is mostly caused by 
reflection from the boundary between the rectangular 
waveguide aperture and free space. Generally, a level of 
these reflections increases at the lower end of operating 
frequency range. The electromagnetic waves reflected 
from free space boundary interfere with waves gener-
ated on internal horn discontinuities and with waves 
caused by electromagnetic coupling between horn ra-
diators in subarray. Following the purpose to achieve 
high subarray performance the design of ridged horn 
profile should be optimized to provide low levels of ac-
tive VSWR (less than 1.5) over frequency band 4 10 
GHz for the majority of horn radiators. Our additional 
investigations show that formulated above condition 
can be fulfilled for the total length of horn in the order 
of 180 mm. 
An excitation of every subarray is carried out by E-
plane double ridged waveguide power divider typically 
constructed from a number of two-way symmetrical di-
viders fully based on double ridged waveguide sections 
and connected by short joint sections. The overall 
power divider defines the amplitude and phase relations 
of electromagnetic fields at the horn apertures. Lengths 
of joint sections are selected to achieve good amplitude 
balance (better 0.05 dB) at the outputs of power divid-
ers and provide good matching. 
One or two sections of polarization rotation unit are 
necessary to organize well-matched stepped polariza-
tion transformation from linear horizontal (see Fig. 1) to 
required linear inclined type. Note that only one section 
in polarization rotating unit is good enough for polari-
zation tilt angles less than 20° related to the plane of 
subarray. 
To achieve higher polarization tilt angle, for exam-
ple close to 60° related to the plane of array polariza-
tion, rotation unit was designed on the base of two short 
doubled-ridged waveguide sections (also with single 
mode propagation) rotated around their symmetry 
planes by 30º comparing with output symmetrical dou-
ble ridged waveguide sections of power divider. Length 
of each polarization rotation section in proposed design 
is equal to 13 mm or approximately quarter of wave-
length for the central operating frequency. This 
subarray antenna provides a broad band operation when 
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the purely fundamental mode propagation from the 
antenna input to its radiator over wide frequency band 
is established. This condition can be implemented by 
using a broadband double ridged waveguide 
transmission line everywhere at the antenna design. 
A design feature of the wide-band power divider as-
sumes the necessity to control the cross-sections dimen-
sions of the double-ridged waveguide in order to avoid 
the discharge over range of single-mode regime. This 
situation specifies the necessity of rigorous computation 
of the cutoff frequencies for the fundamental mode and 
for the first higher order transverse-electric and trans-
verse-magnetic modes. 
 
Mathematical models of double-ridged 
waveguide 
 
One-quarter part of the cross-section of the consid-
ered symmetrical double-ridged waveguide is shown in 
Fig. 2. A task is solved in assumption that metallic 
walls of the waveguide have an ideal conductivity. We 
suppose that there is a magnetic wall in vertical symme-
try plane of the waveguide and an electric wall in hori-
zontal symmetry plane. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Double-ridged waveguide cross-section. 
 
We solve the tasks for transverse-electric and trans-
verse-magnetic modes by the partial region method 
with taking into account the edge field singularity [5]. 
According to [5] the solution of Helmholz’s equation 
for transverse-electric modes in partial regions 1 and 2 
can be written as follows 
 
1 sin ( )cosm m m
m
A a x p ! " #$ y ;              (1) 
2 cos cosm m m
m
B x q ! %$ y ,                  (2) 
 
where ; ; 2 2( )m mp
&
'" ! ( #
2 2( )m mq
&
'% ! ( # /mp m c! ) ; 
m ; '  is the cutoff wavenumber for / h! ) (q m ' th 
mode; ,  are components of scalar eigenfunction 
of double ridged waveguide;  and m
1 2 
mA B  are the un-
known coefficients; 1m  for region 1; 0,1,2,...,! 1M #
1M  is the number of terms in series (1); 
20,1,2,..., 1m M! #  for region 2; 2M  is number of 
terms in series (2); 1 / 2& ! . 
The unknown coefficients in (1) and (2) can be 
found through the electric field value on the common 
boundary of partial regions. Defining the electric field 
on the boundary as 1y /E d dx! #  ; 2 /yE d dx! #   
and taking into account the orthogonality conditions of 
the functions cos mp y os mq
( cosm b"
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the unknown coefficients: 
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where ! # m; 1/ 2+ ! 0 if  otherwise m ! 1m+ ! . 
By substituting (3), (4) into expressions (1), (2) and 
equating the resultant magnetic fields on the common 
boundary of partial regions one can obtain the integral 
equation relatively to tangential electric field in cou-
pling window [5]. To solve this integral equation it is 
proposed to approximate the unknown electric field in 
coupling window by series of Gegenbauer’s polynomi-
als [5]. By substituting this expression for the approxi-
mate electric field into integral equation and using 
Galerkin’s method, we obtain the following homogene-
ous system of linear algebraic equations: 
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Here , ! ; (2 2i ). - , ( ). ,
( )
,  are the gamma 
functions; 2iJ m-, ) , 2 m(i )J q c-,  are the Bessel’s 
functions of the first kind; iX  are the unknown expan-
sion coefficients of the electric field in coupling win-
dow; 0,1,..., 1i I! # ; ; I is the number of 
expansion terms; 
0,1, 1j I! #...,
jU , jV  quantities are obtained from 
, V  by replacement of indexes. iU i
A condition of nontrivial solution of (5) is equality 
to zero of its determinant. This equality represents the 
characteristic equation for computing the cutoff 
wavenumbers of transverse-electric modes of double-
ridged waveguide. As follows from (5), the cutoff 
wavenumbers implicitly enter this system. This means 
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that determinant of the system (5) is the transcendental 
function of . Hence, an estimation of cutoff 
wavenumbers  should be carried out by consecutive 
finding of determinant zeros. The consecutive approach 
methods can be employed to solve this problem. 
(
'(
We utilize the dichotomy method to find the deter-
minant zeros. This method is based on the sign estima-
tion of function under consideration on the both ends of 
interval along wavenumbers axis. As can be seen from 
(5) the investigated function contains breaks besides ze-
ros. The determinant of system (5) has the different 
signs on the both sides of breaks point. Hence this point 
will be perceived by program as the cutoff wavenumber 
that is knowingly in error.  
To avoid such errors the mentioned points should be 
excluded from the consideration. The location of these 
points on the wavenumber axis can be defined by solv-
ing of the following equations: 
 
cos 0mb" ! ; s . in 0mg% !
 
By performing the necessary transformation, we ob-
tain 
2 2[( / ) ( / ) ]u b v c &( ! ) - ) ; 
2[( / ) ( / ) ]u g v h &( ! ) - ) 2
2
'*
,                  (6) 
 
where ; . 0,1,2,...u ! 0,1,2,...v !
The computed results indicate that the zeros and 
breaks of the determinant can be very close. Hence at 
the computer realization of the dichotomy method, the 
bypass of breaks points through using expressions (6) 
yet not ensure an absence of spurious roots of disper-
sive equation. 
To significantly increase the computer algorithm re-
liability at the calculation of higher modes we use a 
functional for cutoff numbers [6] which in considered 
case takes the form: 
 
22 (grad ) /
s s
ds ds' '( !   * ,                 (7) 
where  is the th mode scalar eigenfunction of the 
double ridged waveguide; 
' '
s  denotes the square of its 
cross-section. 
The equality (7) is fulfilled if and only if (  will be 
the cutoff wavenumber, that is '( ! ( . To apply the 
expression (7) to calculation algorithm of the cutoff 
wavenumbers of double-ridged waveguide we should 
define the transversal components of the overall fields 
in accordance with differential operator: 
 
grad / /x+# /  ! # 0 0 0 0z u y x y ,              (8) 
 
where  is an unity vector; , ,  are the unity vec-
tors directed along 
u x y z
x ,  and  axes respectively. y z
To perform the computations in accordance with (8) 
it is necessary to solve the homogeneous system of lin-
ear algebraic equations. As a result the unknown coeffi-
cients iX  and the distribution of tangential components 
of electrical fields in coupling window for various 
transverse-electric modes will be obtained. To solve the 
system (5) we suppose that the first coefficient of ap-
proximating series is equal to unity. By excluding the 
first equation of (5) and shifting the resulting column of 
flexible terms into right part we obtain the non-uniform 
system of linear algebraic equations for calculating the 
remaining coefficients. 
At the computation of the coefficients under un-
knowns it is necessary to determine Bessel’s functions 
of fractional indexes 1 / 6 2i, ! - , where i  is the same 
as in (5). An algorithm of this functions estimation 
based on recursive procedure operating in direction 
from high indexes to small ones was developed. This 
algorithm allows achieving a high accuracy of the Bes-
sel’s function computation. In fact, this accuracy is de-
fined entirely by capability of computer used. 
As the unknown coefficients iX  and the distribution 
of tangential components of electrical fields in coupling 
window for various transverse-electric modes have 
been obtained the amplitude coefficients in (3) and (4) 
acquire the following form: 
 
2 / ( cosm m m m m )A b! + 1 " " ;                 (9) 
2 / ( sinm m m m m )B c h g! + 2 % % ;               (10) 
m i
i
iX U1 !$ ; m i
i
iX V2 !$ . 
 
To compute the denominator in (7) we use (1), (2) 
and evaluation ranges of those functions for every 
mode. Considering as before only one-quarter part of 
the cross-section of the symmetrical double-ridged 
waveguide and taking into account the orthogonality 
conditions of the functions cos mp y , c  on the in-
tervals and  respectively we obtain 
os mq y
c h
 
2 2 2 2(sin ) (cos )m m m m
m ms s s
ds A b ds B x ds' ! " - %$ $* * * 2  
 
where the coefficients mA , mB  are evaluated by expres-
sions (9), (10). 
When integrals in this formula are calculated we ob-
tain the following expression for the denominator in 
(7): 
 
2 22 /m m m
ms
ds bc'
2 ! + 1 "$* /
b
 
2[1 / (cos ) (tan ) / ( )]m m mb b/ " # " " -  
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2 2 22 / (m m m
m
gc h- + 2 %$ )/
m
 
2[1 / (sin ) (cot ) / ( )]m mg g g/ % - % % .         (11) 
 
To determine the numerator in (7) it is necessary to 
find the components (8) in partial regions. By substitut-
ing in (8) the expressions for scalar eigenfunctions 
components of double-ridged waveguide (1) and (2) we 
obtain 
 
1grad cos ( )cosm m m m
m
A a x p# /  ! " " # #$z u y y  
sin ( )sinm m m m
m
A p a x p y# " #$x ;           (12) 
2grad sin cosm m m m
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cos sinm m m m
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2 /
b
g
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Combining (12), (13) and evaluating the integrals 
we get 
 
2 2(grad ) 2 /m m m
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If  or , the corresponding 
trigonometric functions in expressions (13) and (14) 
should be replaced by hyperbolic ones. Despite the 
presence of imaginary components in (13) and (14), 
their overall values are always real. 
2 2 0mp'( # 3
2 2 0mq'( # 3
Consider briefly the computational algorithm for 
finding cutoff wavenumbers of transverse-magnetic 
modes based on technique [5]. According to [5] scalar 
eigenfunctions of partial regions can be written as fol-
lows 
1 cos ( )sinn n n
n
A a x4 ! " #$ ;             (15) 
2 sin sinn n n
n
B x q y4 ! %$ .                  (16) 
 
where 2 2( )n np
&
5" ! 6 # ; ; 
2 2( )n nq
&
5% ! 6 # /np n c! ) ; 
n ;  is the cutoff wavenumber for / h 56q n! ) 5 th 
mode; nA  and nB  are the unknown coefficients; 
 for region 1; 11,...,N1,2n ! N  is the number of terms in 
series (15);  for region 2; 21,2,...,n ! N 2N  is number of 
terms in series (16). 
Similar to the previous case in [5] the integral equa-
tion with respect to tangential electric field in coupling 
window was obtained. The solution of this integral 
equation by the Galerkin’s method leads to the follow-
ing homogeneous system of linear algebraic equations 
relatively to unknown expansion coefficients of tangen-
tial electric field 
 
[ 2 tan 2 / cot ] 0i i j n n i j n n
i n n
X U U b VV c h g" " # % % !$ $ $
i
; 
( 1) [ ( ) ( )] / [(2 1)! ( )(2 ) ]iU J n i n
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i
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7
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Here 2 2i 19 ! - 7- ; 2 1i8 ! - 7- ; 7 / 67 ! ; ( ). 9 , 
( ). 7  are the gamma functions; ( )J n8 ) , ( n )J q c8
i
 are 
the Bessel’s functions of the first kind; X  are the ex-
pansion coefficients of the electric field in coupling 
window; 0,1,..., 1i I! # ; ; I is the num-
ber of expansion terms; 
0,1,...,j ! 1I #
jU , jV  quantities are obtained 
from ,  by replacement of indexes. iU iV
The resolution algorithm of system (17) is the same 
as (5). The points on the wavenumber axis in which 
there are breaks of determinant of (17) and which 
should be excluded from the calculation we can define 
by solving of the following equations: 
 
cos 0nb" ! ; s . in 0ng% !
 
Resolution of these equations provides the following 
values of wavenumbers: 
 
2 2[( / ) ( / ) ]u b v c &6 ! ) - )
2 2
; 
[( / ) ( / ) ]u g v h &6 ! ) - ) , 
 
where 0,1,2,...u ! ; 1,2,...v ! . 
As the unknown coefficients iX  have been found 
from solution (17) and the distribution of tangential 
components of electrical fields in coupling window for 
various transverse-magnetic modes have been obtained 
the amplitude coefficients in (15) and (16) get the form: 
 
2 / cosn n nA b! 1 " ;                      (18) 
2 / ( sinn n n )B c h g! 2 % ;                   (19) 
n i
i
iX U1 !$ ; n i
i
iX V$2 ! , 
 
where the values  and  are determinate by expres-
sions (17). 
iU iV
Consider a sequence of calculation associated with 
the use of the functional for cutoff wavenumbers [6] 
which in the case of transverse-magnetic modes takes 
the form 
 
22 2(grad ) /
s s
ds ds5 56 ! 4 45* * ,                 (20) 
where 54  represents the th mode scalar eigenfunction 
of the double ridged waveguide; 
5
s  is the square of 
waveguide cross-section. 
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Likewise to (7) equality (20) is fulfilled if and only 
if  will be the cutoff wavenumber of transverse-
magnetic mode, that is 5 . As in the previous case, 
for application of the expression (20) to calculation algo-
rithm of the cutoff wavenumbers of double-ridged 
waveguide we should define the transversal components 
of the overall fields in accordance with differential opera-
tor: 
6
6 ! 6
 
grad / /x+4 ! 04 0 04 0u x y y
y
,              (21) 
 
where , ,  are the unity vectors the same as in ex-
pression (8). 
u x y
According to (21), we obtain the following expres-
sion for transversal components of the electric fields: 
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cos ( )cosn n n n
n
A p a x p y- " #$y ;            (22) 
2grad cos sinn n n n
n
B x q y4 ! % % -$u x  
sin cosn n n n
n
B q x q- %$y y
/
b -
.                 (23) 
 
Using (15), (16) and evaluating the integrals simi-
larly to previous consideration, we obtain 
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Combining (22), (23) and evaluating the integrals 
we get 
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As well as in (13), (14) if  or 
, the corresponding trigonometric functions 
in expressions (24) and (25) should be replaced by hy-
perbolic ones. Despite the presence of imaginary com-
ponents in (24) and (25), their overall values are always 
real. 
2 2 0np56 # 3
2 2 0nq56 # 3
According to received relations the computation of 
the cutoff frequencies were carried out for fundamental 
mode and first higher transverse-electric and transverse-
magnetic modes. On the bases of computed results the 
evaluation of broadband properties of the double-ridged 
waveguide were investigated in wide range of its cross-
section parameters. The theoretical results obtained 
were applied for designing of power divider. 
To illustrate the algorithm operation we consider the 
case when normalized dimensions of double ridged 
waveguide cross-section are ; / 0.5h a ! / 0.6g a ! ; 
/ 0.c h 5! . According to [5], in this case the normalized 
values of cutoff wavenumbers of fundamental mode 
and the first higher transverse-magnetic mode are 
1 1.17a 90( !  and 1 8.0485a6 !  respectively. 
At the computations, the numbers of expansion 
terms in series (1), (2) were chosen in accordance with 
a rule 1 2/ /M M c h!  where 1 ; 2400M ! 800M ! . 
The corresponding relation for expressions (15), (16) is 
1 2/ /N N c h!  with 1 400N ! ; .  2
To find the expansion coefficients of electrical fields 
on the common boundary of partial regions 1 and 2 for 
both transverse-electric and transverse-magnetic modes 
the systems (5) and (17) each of the fourth order were 
solved. For computation of the Bessel’s functions with 
high accuracy by the recursive procedure about 1500 it-
erations was used. An examination of this procedure 
showed that the calculation accuracy of Bessel’s func-
tions of fractional indexes achieves 10 12 true decimal 
symbols. 
800N !
According to the computations the following nu-
merical values of normalized cutoff wavenumbers were 
obtained for first two transverse-electric modes and one 
first higher transverse-magnetic mode: 1a( !  
! 1.1789506143184965; 2a( !
26299
 4.8514066169966217 
and 1 8.04833386413a6 !  respectively. The cal-
culation by using expressions (7) and (20) gives the fol-
lowing values of normalized cutoff wavenumbers: 
1a( ! 1.178950614318501 a; 2 4.851406616996620( !  
and 1 8.04833386413a 263876 ! . A comparison of these 
sions (7) and (20) with high 
accuracy reproduce the values of cutoff wavenumbers 
for both types of electromagnetic waves. 
Suppose now that on the wavenumber
results indicates that expres
 axis there are 
the points corresponding to breaks of determinants of 
the system of linear algebraic equations (5) or (17). Let 
their values are equal to 1 2sa( ! ; 2 4sa( ! ; 1 8.5sa6 !  
and they are perceived b og h  
the given determinants. These spurious roots are used 
for evaluation of functionals (7) or (20). As a result we 
get 1 3.016f a
y the pr ram as t e roots of
( ! 3; 2 3.92f( ! ; 1 9.43f6 ! . It follows 
from ion  c rious cutoff 
wavenumbers the values 1
 this illustrat  that in the ase of spu
s( ; 2s( ; 1s6  significantly dif-
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fer from the calculated o s ne 1 f( ; 2 f( ; 1 f6 . Thus the 
designing technique proposed ensures an absence of 
spurious solutions in a large number of the double-
ridged waveguide problems. 
This designing technique was applied to estim
e algorithm
et
ation 
of 
 of proposed in 
the
the broadband properties of the symmetrical double-
ridged waveguide in the compound structure of the 
power divider which is used for excitation of horn su-
barray antenna. We carried out the computation of the 
cross-section dimensions of the double-ridged 
waveguide which ensure near constant of the cutoff fre-
quency of fundamental mode under its propagation 
along the power divider channels. The second demand 
for the estimation of this dimensions was the necessity 
to provide the bandwidth which is sufficient for power 
divider operation under conditions when it is originated 
no higher modes along all the way of the electromag-
netic wave propagation. 
For ability illustration th  
er. 
 following figures the calculated results of overlap-
ping in frequency :  are presented for wide range varia-
tion of double ridged waveguide cross-section dimen-
sions. The quantity of :  is represented as the minority 
among the calculated values of 1 2 1/: ! ( (  and 
2 1 1/: ! 6 (  for every waveguide param
 
 
ig. 3. Frequency overlappi tive rid
pin
F ng band versus rela ge 
width for various values of normalized gap between ridges. 
 
Fig. 3 illustrates the normalized frequency overlap-
g band 1.5; ! : - <  as a function of ridge relative 
width b a=! rious values of normalized gap 
between ridges / 0.2 0.1( 1)c h ! - < # , where 
/  for va
<  is the 
curvature number
It can be seen fr
. 
om Fig. 3 that the value of frequency 
overlapping band :  slightly depends on the ridge 
width. As follows from represented curvatures the 
maximum values of :  are located in the middle range 
of relative ridge widt  variations. Due to the slight de-
pendence of :  as a function of the value 
h
=  the ridge 
width can be chosen from manufactory considerations. 
Fig. 4 illustrates the normalized frequency overlap-
ping band ; ! : - <  where <  is the curvature number 
as a functio tive gap between ridges /c hn of rela > !  
for various values of width ridge to width wa  
ratio / 0.1b a
veguide
=! ! < . 
 
 
 
ig. 4. Frequency overlapping band as a function of rela e F tiv
gap between ridges for various values of width ridge to width 
waveguide ratio /b a= ! . 
 
It should be thanoted, t the present analysis was car-
rie
 
he linear antenna  consisting of 16 in-
clin
d out in assumption of ideal symmetry of double-
ridged waveguide cross-section and perfect manufac-
ture of power divider. However, a manufacturing inac-
curacy of prototypes always takes place in practice. 
Therefore the real values of frequency overlapping band 
may be significantly low because of higher modes exci-
tation on the discontinuities of junctions. 
 
Results
T subarrays
ed horns was optimized for various inclination an-
gles of radiators in the range from 30° to 60° with a step 
5°. Waveguide cross-sections were controlled by algo-
rithm described in the above section in order to estab-
lish single fundamental mode propagation for all fre-
quencies from 4 to 10 GHz. Optimal geometries of all 
waveguide components of the array antenna were ob-
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tained via numerical calculations using finite-difference 
time-domain and finite-element methods. Each horn ra-
diator had length 180 mm, aperture sizes 46×30 mm 
and thickness of metal wall 2 mm. Inclined horns were 
arranged in linear subarray in vertical plane periodically 
at a minimum possible distance to provide the absence 
of air gaps between them. Thus, the subarray period 
was changed from 40 mm to 62 mm in order to get the 
horn inclination angles raising from 30° to 60°. Nu-
merically examined subarrays provide sector type radia-
tion pattern for all operating frequencies. Fig. 5 shows a 
typical calculated radiation pattern in the principal 
planes for the 16-element vertically oriented linear su-
barray with the horn inclination angle 45° for 6 GHz 
frequency. A gain factor of this horn antenna subarray 
increase with frequency as depicted in Fig. 6. 
 
 
 
5. Calculated radiation pattern of 16-element horn arra
lariza-
tio
Fig. y 
with linear polarization angle 45° at frequency 6 GHz: verti-
cal plane (solid line); horizontal plane (dashed line).  
 
It is well known, that pure and predictable po
n characteristics in wide frequency band can be 
achieved only in case of ideally symmetrical antenna 
structures. However, the asymmetry of subarray com-
posed from inclined horn radiators may cause certain 
undesirable depolarization effect. Our calculations 
show that the resulting polarization of radiated electro-
magnetic wave remain almost linear inside 6 dB sector 
of radiation pattern but its tilt angle is not exactly equal 
to the rotation angle of horns in subarray. Moreover the 
resultant polarization tilt angle is frequency and direc-
tion sensitive. Fig. 7 presents polarization tilt angle 
characteristics versus frequency for standalone linear 
subarrays composed from 16 horns inclined to 40°, 45°, 
50° and 60° respectively. In Fig. 7 only broadside 
(main) direction of radiation is considered. Obviously, 
polarization tilt angle even for the main direction of ra-
diation can vary approximately within ±3° comparing to 
the rotation angle of horns. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Calculated gain of 16-element horn array. 
 
 
 
7. Linear polarization angle in the main direction of -
n tilt angle in-
sid
Fig.  ra
diation versus frequency for different rotation angles of horns 
in array: 40? !   (solid line); 45? !   (dashed line); 50? !   
(dashed-dotted line); 60? !   (d ine). 
 
Fig. 8 shows changing of polarizatio
otted l
e horizontal sector of radiation pattern for optimized 
subarray having inclined to 45° horns. Polarization tilt 
angle in all curves decrease when observing angle of 
radiation pattern increase. In this case an observer lo-
cated in the far zone sees cosine projection of the horn 
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apertures. Described cosine effect should be taken into 
account if it is necessary to control the stable value of 
polarization tilt angle not only along one direction but 
inside the wide sector. For example such task can arise 
in modern radar applications. 
The characteristics obtained prove the fact, that 
wideband subarray composed from rotated horns can be 
realized for a number of linear inclined polarization an-
gles. To achieve the required value of polarization tilt 
angle of radiated field in the far zone, the horn rotation 
angle need to be adjusted. To this end, we can propose 
the following iterative procedure. Initially one need to 
obtain the polarization characteristics for linear subar-
ray of equally excited horns rotated on the angle equal 
to the required value of polarization tilt angle. After es-
timating of resulting polarization tilt angle error the ro-
tation angle of horns should be corrected to the value 
which is mathematically equal to the detected error. 
Specified procedure can be repeated several times to 
rich proper polarization characteristics. 
 
 
 
8. Linear polarization angle in horizontal plane for ro -
A rray  from sev-
era
ray
Fig. ta
tion angle of horns in array 45? !  : 4f !  (solid line); 
6f !  (dashed line); 8f ! (dashed-dotted line). 
 
volume horn a  antenna is consisted
l linear subarrays according to the number of polari-
zation tilt angle discrete. Inputs of subarrays are sup-
posed to be switchable and thus disposed as close as 
possible one to each other. It means that subarrays aper-
tures occur to be also closely located and consequently 
a mutual coupling between subarrays may significantly 
influence the polarization characteristics of the system. 
Fig 9 shows a calculated mutual coupling coefficient 
between central and neighboring inclined horns in su-
barray for the rotational angle 45°. Significant level of 
mutual coupling (more than 25#  dB) is identified only 
for the nearest horns in subar  for the lower frequen-
cies of operating band. 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Coupling between horns in 16-element subarray -an
tenna: 8 9 (solid line); 8 10 (dashed line); 8 11 (dashed-
dotted line); 8 12 (dotted line). 
 
 
 
Fig.10. Polarization tilt angle of 16-element subarray: case
eff
 of 
standalone subarray (solid line); case of two closely disposed 
subarrays with horns rotated to –45° and +45° (dashed line). 
 
 
Additional investigations show that mutual coupling 
ects between subarrays can be ignored for the case of 
vertical alignment of vertically oriented linear subarrays 
of horns in switchable system. For the case of their side 
by side alignment in horizontal plane one should be 
more careful. Fig. 10 demonstrates polarization tilt an-
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gle value in main direction versus frequency for the 
case when two 16-element subarrays having horns ro-
tated to # 45° and - 45° respectively are positioned at a 
distance 62 mm between centers of horn apertures (1 
mm between metal corners of horns) in horizontal 
plane.For this critical case resulting polarization tilt an-
gle error due to mutual coupling effect can vary up to 
±10° comparing to standalone case for certain fre-
quency points. It should be noted, the errors occurred 
during polarization setup inside 6 dB sector of radiation 
pattern due to mutual coupling between subarrays can 
be ignored if metal corners of the horns separate at a 
distances more than two wavelengths. 
 
Conclusion
T y to build the
rn array antenna with the switchable polarization ca-
pability is to combine horn antenna subarrays having 
different linear polarization tilt angles in one switchable 
electromagnetic block. The possibility of wideband lin-
ear polarization control in a switchable manner is 
shown and design of volume horn array antenna is pre-
sented. This antenna contains a set of linear antenna su-
barrays composed from 16 inclined horns. Inclined 
horns in subarrays are cophased and equiamplitude ex-
cited by E-plane wideband power divider loaded by po-
larization rotators. 
A key feature o
y double-ridged waveguide sections and providing 
single fundamental mode propagation from antenna in-
put to the apertures over wide frequency band. The use 
of the symmetrical double-ridge waveguide feed instead 
of rectangular one can certainly broaden array antenna 
operating bandwidth since the bandwidth of the single 
mode propagation is broadened. 
Optimization of geometric 
rns was performed using successive approximation 
method to provide their operation over wide frequency 
band. This ensures single mode wave propagation and 
cutoff frequencies to be approximately equal along a 
ridged waveguide in order to minimize return losses of 
ridged waveguide power dividers. The cutoff 
wavenumbers calculation algorithm is developed for the 
symmetrical double-ridge waveguides to estimate fre-
quency bandwidth of power dividers in their different 
cross sections. 
The algorith
symmetrical double ridged waveguides is based on 
rigorous solution of Helmholz’s equation for trans-
verse-electric and transverse-magnetic modes. The 
problem was solved numerically by partial regions 
technique taking into account field singularity on rec-
tangular metal ridges. The stability of developed algo-
rithm was increased by implementation of functionals 
in description of waveguide cutoff wavenumbers. For 
calculation of these functionals, the all components of 
electromagnetic fields in double-ridged waveguide have 
been determined. The computed results show that the 
designing technique proposed ensures an absence of 
spurious solutions in a large number of the double-ridge 
waveguide problems. 
The radiation and p
 horn antenna subarrays are theoretically investigated 
and discussed. The calculated polarization characteris-
tics show that asymmetry in geometry of standalone 
linear subarray composed from inclined horns leads to 
an error between the resulting polarization tilt angle of 
electromagnetic wave in the far zone and inclination 
angle of ridged horns in subarray. This error depends on 
the frequency and the observation direction in the far 
zone. The procedure that allows adjust the inclination 
angle of horns in appropriate linear subarray is pre-
sented. It was shown that mutual coupling between horn 
antenna subarrays arranged side by side in volume array 
antenna can make negative impact on the polarization 
characteristics inside 6 dB sector of subarray radiation 
pattern, if distance between metal edges of subarrays 
appears to be less than two wavelengths. 
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